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KUWAIT’S PREMIER LEARNING AND TALENT
DEVELOPMENT EVENT
Brought to you by ATD, the world’s largest talent development association, and Promedia International
Institute, the ATD Kuwait Summit brings the learning and talent development community together to learn,
network, and innovate.The world of learning and talent development is being revolutionised by new
innovations and technologies. This, along with many major forces, is re-shaping the way HR and training
creates and delivers value. L&D must innovate and look for new ways to align its forces with changing
business strategies. Identifying measurable ROI, digital learning, workforce planning and retention, and
managing a hybrid workplace are no longer just niceties—they are business mandates that HR directors
need to monitor.
The ATD Kuwait Summit promises best practices and insights on building a value-driven learning culture that
enables a diverse, hybrid workforce, featuring international and regional keynotes, case studies, panel
discussions, and boot camps. The summit will bring together eight education and networking sessions with
15 expert speakers to explore topics such as calculating training ROI, well-being and wellness, retaining
and selecting the right talent, and artificial intelligence (AI) and virtual reality (VR) in learning. Take an active
role in translating training into strategy and techniques applicable to the virtual and in-person business
landscape forever changed by technology.
Network with talent development, training, and HR peers; interact with exhibitors; and add value to your
career development and organisation.

KEY TOPICS

The agenda and theme are designed to help you drive even more value from your HR, learning, and talent
development programs to maximise impact on business results. Featured topics include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Creating a value-driven learning culture in a fast-changing, digital world
Integrating health and well-being interventions in the employee engagement strategy
Outsourcing vs in-house training—what works for your organisation?
How to execute on results that demand a high degree of human engagement
Talent development for tomorrow’s digital world
Making optimum use of your training and HR budget by determining your real business needs
Developing future leaders: devising a leadership and succession strategy to optimise talent and
drive bottom-line growth
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WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
ATD Kuwait Summit unites the entire training, HR, learning, and talent development community, including:

05

Job titles

Talent / Career Development / Leadership /
Coaching / Employee Development / Learning
/ Learning and Development / Organisational
Development / People Development /
Training Programme / E-Learning / Talent
Development / Technical Training / Trainer /
Training / Capability / Competency / Skills /
Change Management / Assessment /
Nationalisation / Learning Technology / HR /
Facilitator / Gamification / VR & AR

Job levels

CLO / Director / Heads / Senior Manager /
Manager / Executive / Coordinator /
Administrator / Officer

Industries

Government and Public Sector / Healthcare /
Education / Oil and Gas / Banking / Financial
Services / Petrochemicals / Pharmaceuticals
/ Retail / FMCG / Professional Services /
Technology
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ABOUT ATD

ABOUT PROMEDIA INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE

With more than 30,000 members from more than 100
countries, the Association for Talent Development (ATD) is
the world’s largest association dedicated to professionals in
the field of talent development. ATD supports the work of
professionals throughout its 125 branches in the United
States, global strategic partners, and global network of
members. Founded in 1943 as the American Society for
Training and Development, in 2014 the organization was
rebranded the Association for Talent Development to reflect
the broadening scope of the profession. As the impact of the
training and talent development areas continue to evolve,
ATD’s content, research, and resources have expanded to
include human resources development, organizational
impact, and improving the performance of individuals and
organisations.

Since 2002, ProMedia International have been developing a
range of high-calibre, industry-driven conferences which
attract hundreds of key decision makers from governments
and industry each year. We have a large portfolio of
established annual events - many of them the flagship
events within their respective industries. These established
annual gatherings offer unrivalled insights into market
trends and developments, investment opportunities, and
commercial strategies for success.
Today we are the market leader for conferences in Kuwait.
The consistent high quality of our events has given rise to a
reputation for excellence, ensuring that ProMedia
International conferences provide the most fertile ground for
participants to gain up-to-the-minute market intelligence
and invaluable opportunities to network and generate new
business.
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PROGRAMME

SUMMIT DAY 1

MONDAY 24 OCTOBER 2022

08.00

Registration and networking coffee

09.00

Welcome remarks

09.15

The power of workplace curiosity for leaders: Driving employee productivity & engagement
Stefaan van Hooydonk,
Best-Selling Author and Founder of Global Curiosity Institute; Former Lead Advisor for Saudi Aramco’s Corporate University, ex-CLO
at Philips, Nokia, Cognizant and AFGA Healthcare, Belgium

10:15

PANEL DEBATE: Outsourcing vs in-house training: What works better for your organization?
Dr. Ahmad Al-Hunaiyyan,

Dean of the College of Business Studies,
The Public Authority for Applied
Education and Training (PAAET), Kuwait

Imad Ghazzawi,
AVP, People
Experience,
noon, Saudi Arabia

11:00

Coffee and networking break

11:30

Creating a value-driven learning culture in a fast changing, digital world

Haithem Albalawi,
Chief HR Officer,
Johns Hopkins Aramco
Healthcare (JHAH),
Saudi Arabia

Abdallah AI-Jurf,
Internal Consultant for Management and HR/Business Partner,
King Faisal Specialist Hospital & Research Centre, Saudi Arabia
12:15

Leading a self-care revolution: a case study for improving employee well-being
Christine Belanger,
Senior Director, Rewards, Performance & Workforce Planning,
Mubadala Health, UAE

13:00

Learning transfer: sustainable learning practices to maximise business performance
Abdulaziz Al-Roomi,
Head of Learning & Talent, Boubyan Bank, Kuwait
#1 Amazon best selling author

13:45

Networking lunch & expo visit

14:45

End of day one
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Areej Al Shibani,
Senior Proficient
Human Resources,
Omantel, Oman

SUMMIT PROGRAMME

SUMMIT DAY 2

TUESDAY 25 OCTOBER 2022

08.00

Registration and networking coffee

09.00

Welcome remarks

09:05

PANEL DISCUSSION:
A vision for the future: Strategic workforce planning and talent pipeline for 2023
Dr. Ammar Alhusaini,
Deputy Director General,
Central Agency for
Information Technology,
Kuwait

Dr. Randa
Diab-Bahman,

Senior Lecturer
and Author,
Kuwait Technology
College, Kuwait

Ibrahim Al Howish,
SVP, HR Center of
Excellence,
Mobily, Saudi Arabia

09:55

Coffee and networking break

10:30

WORKSHOP: Measuring the business impact and RoI for your training and L&D programs

[Moderator]
Abdallah AI-Jurf,
King Faisal Specialist
Hospital & Research
Centre, Saudi Arabia

Today, more than ever, there is a need to ensure that virtual learning works to improve organizational outcomes. Because of
the work-at-home and travel restrictions caused by the COVID-19 crisis, most learning programs have shifted to a virtual
format. This requires program owners to design and implement virtual learning with desired outcomes in mind and
demonstrate that the virtual format works. During this workshop-style session, Nader will share practical tool-kits on how
to measure the business impact and RoI of your training budget. Key learning’s & take-aways include:
•
Identify the five levels of outcomes from Virtual Training
•
Describe why virtual learning fails to deliver application and impact
•
Explain the need to deliver impact and ROI for selected virtual learning programs
•
Design virtual learning to deliver application, impact, and ROI, using design-thinking principles
Nader Bechini,
Master Trainer, Association for Talent Development (ATD); Regional Director, MENA, ROI Institute,
Saudi Arabia

[Co-presenter] Najem Salmeen,
Director of Learning and Development, Bahrain Institute for Public Administration (BIPA),
Bahrain
12:45

Closing remarks

13:00

Networking lunch & expo visit

14:00

End of Summit
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CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM
Mr

Mrs

Surname............................................................................................................................................................................

Name:..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Job Title:.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Email:...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Mobile:.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Organization:...........................................................................................................................................................................................................
Phone:.............................................................................................................Fax:...................................................................................................
Country:......................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Website:.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Registration Fees
Two day conference:
24 - 25 October 2022

KWD 250

ATD MEMBERS

KWD 300

NON ATD MEMBERS

I would like to receive electronic communications from the event partner, Association for Talent Development (ATD) about their products, services
and events, including the latest tips and exclusive offers. Your personal data will be processed by ATD in compliance with their own privacy policy
available on their website. Each instance of communication will be accompanied by information on the withdrawal of your consent. You may also
withdraw your consent at any time by contacting ATD via their website.

Yes

No

For Group Discounts and Bespoke Packages
PHONE
+965 2246 2212

ATDKUWAIT.COM
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Dir:
+965 60006499

FAX
+965 2246 2214

EMAIL
INFO@PROMEDIAKW.COM

BUILD YOUR BUSINESS THROUGH SPONSORING
KUWAIT’S PREMIER EVENT FOR LEARNING AND
TALENT DEVELOPMENT PROFESSIONALS
Spending on learning and development continues to be one of the biggest items on HR budgets. This
event brings together L&D and HR decision makers from Kuwait to exchange insights and collaborate.
They will also be looking for innovation in learning design and delivery, technologies, and holistic
solutions. Vendor categories include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HR and Talent Consultants
E-Learning Design and Development
Technology, Software, and Assessments
Mobile Learning
Training Houses and Institutes
Training Platforms and Tools
Business Schools and Executive Education
Serious Games and Simulations and Gamification
Leadership Development Providers
Experiential Learning

Sponsorship opportunities include:
•
•
•
•

Peer-to-peer networking
Exhibition opportunities
Speaking opportunities
Branding and marketing opportunities

Speak with one of our team members today to explore partnership opportunities.
Please contact Hudhaib Al-Allatti at hudhaib@promediakw.com or call +965 9961 3828
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EXHIBITION & SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
“All Sponsorships with company’s name and logo will be acknowledged on the event website, the On-site Program,
Conference Sponsorship Signage and promotional materials.”

KWD 3,000

SUMMIT SPONSORSHIP
BENEFITS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One booth ( 2m x 3m - 6 sqm ) Shell scheme.
VIP Invitations to attend Opening Ceremony.
4 Complimentary full conference registration awarded with attendance certificate.
Trophy for being a sponsor.
Two Rollup inside the Exhibition Area.
Company Logo & Name in all printings & promotional materials.
Logo published on Event website hyperlinked to sponsor’s home page.
Printing of logo on badges and lanyards.
Printing and distribution of Leather Portolio branded with the Sponsor logo.

KWD 1,000

EXHIBITION BOOTHS
BENEFITS

•
•
•
•

One booth ( 2m x 3m - 6 sqm ) Shell scheme.
2 complimentary pass to attend Conference Sessions.
Company logo & Name in all printing & promotional materials.
Company Logo published on Event Website hyperlinked to Exhibitor's home page.

Sponsorship Opportunities

Leather Portfolio
KWD 2,000
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Writing Pens
KWD 1,000
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We offer a variety of opportunities. Contact our sales team to discuss
the package that suits you best

Lanyard & Badgge
KWD 1,000

USB ( Pendrive )
KWD 2,000

Notepads
KWD 1,000

Photographs
KWD 1,000

VENUE AND FLOOR PLAN
This event is the perfect platform for solution-providers
in the following sectors:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HR and Talent Consultants
E-Learning Design and Development Organizations
Technology, Software, or Assessments Providers
Mobile and Blended Learning
Training Institutes
Training Platforms and Tools
Business Schools and Executive Education
Learning Simulations/Gamification Providers
Leadership Development Providers
Experiential Learning Experts
Digital Transformation
Employee Engagement Solutions

Messilah Hall (1)

WHY EXHIBIT ?
Did you know that %83 of Trade
visitors have the authority to
purchase & influence the products on
show? And %29 never see sales reps
other than at exhibitions!

Speak to us today to customise a
package based on your business
priorities. Please Contact:
hudhaib@promediakw.com
+965 99613828
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EXHIBITION & SPONSORSHIP FORM
Name:..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Job Title: .....................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Email:...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Phone:............................................................................................................. Fax: ...................................................................................................
Organization: ...........................................................................................................................................................................................................
Country: ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Website: .....................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Registration Fees

Main Sponsor KWD 3000

Exibitors KWD 1000

Full Name: ......................................................................................................
Signature and Stamp:

Postion : ........................................................................................................
Date: ..........................................................................................................

For Group Discounts and Bespoke Packages
PHONE
+965 22462212
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Dir:
+965 60006499

FAX
+965 22462214

EMAIL
info@12.events
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